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10 ĐỀ THI HỌC KÌ 1 MÔN TIẾNG ANH 7 CÓ ĐÁP ÁN 

1. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 1 

TRƯỜNG THCS  

QUANG TRUNG 

             

          (Đề thi có  03 trang) 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 

 

 

I. Listen 

Listen to a man calling for people’s attention to volunteer activities. Then decide if 
the statements below are true (T) or false (F). 

The man says that? 

Question 1. Being a volunteer is a way to avoid wasting time. _________ 

Question 2. Only a few volunteer organizations need new volunteers. _________ 

Question 3. Many people are lazy and don’t want to do something new. _________ 

Question 4. Being a volunteer can be boring sometimes. _________ 

Question 5. Sometimes volunteers can be sad about what the government do to people. 

_________ 

Listen again and fill in the gaps with the missing words. 

Being a volunteer is one of the (6)_________ things you can do with your life. It’s a great 
way to help other people. It’s also very (7) _________ to know that you are not wasting 

your time and are helping people who need help. Many of us could and should be out there 
doing (8)_________of some kinds. So many volunteer organizations need extra hands. It 
really is easy. Just pick up the phone and offer your (9)_________. I think too many of us 
settle into a lazy lifestyle. We just want to come home and watch TV. Life is much more 
interesting when you’re a volunteer. I’ve found it really opens your eyes to how some 
people live. It’s sometimes sad to see how the government lets people (10)_________, but 

at least I’m doing my bit. 

II. Find the word with different sound in the underline part in each line. 

Question 11. A. camera      B. cinema C. computer      D. crayon 

Question 12. A. opera       B. modern C. concert        D. person 

Question 13. A. rubbish     B. sugar C. English          D. vision 

Question 14. A. pollution      B. condition C. question       D. occupation 

Question 15. A. machine      B. children C. champion      D. cheapness 

III. Find the word with different stress in each line. 

Question 16. A. restaurant   B. necessity C. composer   D. director 

Question 17. A. countryside   B. Vietnamese    C. dishwasher     D. festival 

Question 18. A. gallery         B. microphone   C. musician   D. instrument 
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IV. Choose A, B, C or D that best completes the sentences or substitutes for the 
underlined word or phrase. 

Question 19. Quang Nam is famous for _________. 

A. tofu          B. Quang noodle      C. Rice noodle soup D. Hue beef noodle 

Question 20. _________ is made from soy bean. 

A. tofu   B. musical C. musically         D. musician 

Question 21. Hue beef noodle is really _________. I like it a lot. 

A. awful            B. salty C. delicious          D. bitter 

Question 22. I really love lemonade. It tastes sweet and _________. 

A. sour           B. spicy C. bitter          D. salty 

Question 23. _________ soup in Nghe An is the best soup I have ever eaten. 

A. dragon        B. dinosaur C. bear               D. eel 

Question 24. They won’t be home _________ 10 p.m. 

A. at            B. until C. for               D. from 

Question 25. There are some apples _________ the fridge. 

A. to               B. for C. on               D. in 

Question 26. There is some rice left _________ dinner. 

A. from                B. in C. at             D. after 

Question 27. We should join our hands to help _________ because they are so poor. 

A. the homeless      B. the rich C. the happy      D. the old 

Question 28. I have to prepare some English lessons _________ the orphans in the 
village. 

A. to learn       B. to finish C. to teach         D. to send 

Question 29.The _________ are people who don’t have their own houses to live in. 

A. young children   B. street children  C. rich children   D. weak children 

Question 30. We usually collect _________ and food to provide to the homeless. 

A. old clothes    B. garbage C. rubbish      D. cans 

V. Read the passage carefully, then choose the correct answers. 

Folk music 

Pop music has always been influenced by other forms of music. An important form is folk 
music. Folk songs are the songs composed and sung by country people. The songs may be 
hundreds of years old, so nobody knows who originally composed them. Modern music is 
often music for dancing. In Britain it was traditionally played with instruments like flute, 
accordion, etc. 

In the 1950s and 1960s the people who wrote songs and played them with acoustic guitars 
were also called folk singers. The songs were often “protest songs”, complaining of bad 
things happening in society. 
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Question 31. Which form of music is pop music mainly influenced by? 

A. classical music     B. folk music C. jazz       D. rock ‘n’ roll 

Question 32. Who were folk songs composed by? 

A. old singers      B. city people 

C. modern musicians     D. countryside people 

Question 33. According to the passage, what is modern music often used for? 

A. singing only          B. playing with guitars 

C. dancing                D. forming pop music 

Question 34. In the 1956s, what did people play folk songs with? 

A. guitars B. flutes C. drums   D. pianos 

Question 35. Why are folk songs called “protect songs”? 

A. Because they are sung by country people. 

B. Because they are hundreds of years old. 

C. Because nobody knows who originally composed them. 

D. Because they complain about bad things happening in society. 

VI. Choose the best sentence that can be made from the cues given. 

Question 36. The taste in music / American / different / British. 

A. The taste in music of the American is different from the one of the British. 

B. The taste in music of the American is different from the British. 

C. The taste in music of the American are different from the one of the British. 

D. The taste in music of the American are different from the British. 

Question 37. Your grandfather / old / my grandfather. 

A. Your grandfather is the same old as my grandfather. 

B. Your grandfather is as old as my grandfather. 

C. Your grandfather is old as my grandfather. 

D. Your grandfather is as old my grandfather. 

Question 38. What / kind / music / you / like? 

A. What do the kind of music you like? 

B. What does the kind of music you like? 

C. What kind of music does you like? 

D. What kind of music do you like? 

Question 39. I / interested / draw / pictures. 

A. I interested in drawing pictures. 

B. I am interest in drawing pictures. 

C. I am interested in drawing pictures. 
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D. I am interested in draw pictures. 

Question 40. He / not / like / rock music / his friend / not. 

A. He doesn’t like rock music, and his friend doesn’t too. 

B. He doesn’t like rock music, and his friend doesn’t either. 

C. He doesn’t like rock music, and his friend don’t too. 

D. He doesn’t like rock music, and his friends don’t too. 

Key  

Question 1. True Question 21. C 

Question 2. False              Question 22. A 

Question 3. True              Question 23. D 

Question 4. False              Question 24. B 

Question 5. True              Question 25. D 

Question 6. best              Question 26. A 

Question 7. satisfying              Question 27. A 

Question 8. voluntary activities       Question 28. C 

Question 9. services              Question 29. B 

Question 10. down              Question 30. A 

Question 11. B              Question 31. B 

Question 12. D              Question 32. D 

Question 13. D              Question 33. C 

Question 14. C              Question 34. A 

Question 15. A              Question 35. D 

Question 16. A              Question 36. A 

Question 17. B              Question 37. B 

Question 18. C              Question 38. D 

Question 19. B              Question 39. C 

Question 20. A              Question 40. B 

2. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 2 

TRƯỜNG THCS NGÔ QUYỀN 

             

          (Đề thi có  03 trang) 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 

 

 

I. Listen again and fill in the gaps with the missing words. 

Obesity occurs when a person eats (1) ___________ than the body burns. If one parent is 
obese, there is a (2)___________ chance that his or her child will also be obese. However, 
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when both parents are obese, their children have (3)___________an chance of being 
obese. In addition, more and more teenagers are obese because of their 
poor (4)___________ or (5)___________ a lot of fast-food. Some are so busy with 
homework or some are so lazy that they can’t spend any time (6)___________ . Watching 
TVs or playing (7)___________hours and hours are also the reason for their overweight. 

II. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. 

Question 8. A. bread   B. coffee C. meat     D. tea 

Question 9. A. hungry     B. up C. Sunday       D. pupil 

Question 10. A. but      B. come C. so         D. much 

Question 11. A. measure     B. leisure C. sure          D. pleasure 

Question 12. A. children    B. school C. match     D. watch 

III. Find the word with different stress in each line. 

Question 13. A. cinema     B. camera C. opera        D. museum 

Question 14. A. animal      B. photograph C. puppeteer    D. festival 

Question 15. A. ocean       B. machine C. theatre       D. parents 

IV. Choose the correct answer to complete each of the sentences. 

Question 16. He is ___________ his father. 

A. as tall as   B. as tall than C. more tall than  D. more tall as 

Question 17. Your taste in music is quite ___________ from mine. 

A. same        B. different C. difficult           D. similar 

Question 18. I think that pop music is ___________ rock music. 

A. not as interesting so      B. as interesting than 

C. interesting as                D. not as interesting as 

Question 19. The concert is not as ___________ you said. 

A. boring than          B. boring as          C. very boring          D. so boring 

Question 20. Michael Jackson’s style is different ___________ other singers’ one. 

A. with        B. as C. to        D. from 

Question 21. The taste of this food is the same ___________ the taste of your mother’s 

food. 

A. of   B. with C. from              D. as 

Question 22. I do not like dance music, and my mother doesn’t, ___________. Because it 
is too noisy. 

A. too        B. same C. different         D. either 

Question 23. Oh, Jane! Your room is as large ___________. 

A. as a hall       B. than a hall C. large from        D. a hall as 

Question 24. Mary’s mother sings well, and she sings well ___________. 

A. either       B. too C. to            D. very 
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Question 25. Mary can make many cakes per hour but Peter can make ___________ 
Mary. 

A. as much as                 B. twice as many as 

C. as twice many as        D. twice as much as 

V. Read the text and choose the correct answer A, B, C or D for each of the gaps. 

The Globe Theatre 

Visiting the theatre in London 400 years (26)___________ was very different from visiting a 
modern theatre. The building was round, (27)___________ was no roof, people got cold 
and wet (28)___________ the weather was bad. The queen loved (29)___________ to the 
Globe Theatre, by the River Thames to see the plays of William Shakespeare. All the actors 
at that time (30)___________ men. The visitors ate, talked to (31)___________ friends, 
walked about during the show and (32)___________ people even threw things at the 

actors. 

Today it is still possible (33)___________ visit the Globe Theatre. A new theatre stands in 
the same place (34)___________ the river. You can enjoy a Shakespeare there or just 
learn (35)___________ life in the seventeenth century. 

Question 26. A. after          B. since C. for         D. ago 

Question 27. A. there     B. here C. it            D. the 

Question 28. A. that         B. if C. so           D. the 

Question 29. A. go        B. going C. went        D. gone 

Question 30. A. are           B. was C. were        D. is 

Question 31. A. those   B. his C. her          D. their 

Question 32. A. any        B. every C. some        D. no 

Question 33. A. to             B. on C. of                D. at 

Question 34. A. near        B. at C. next          D. on 

Question 35. A. in        B. to C. for             D. about 

VI. Find a mistake in each sentence below. 

Question 36. Have (A) you ever seen (B) some (C) tigers in (D) this zoo? 

Question 37. We don’t (A) have many (B) spare time (C) these days (D). 

Question 38. Tom likes (A) eating (B) com hen whenever (C) he visit (D) Hue. 

Question 39. How are (A) the broth for (B) chicken noodle (C) soup made (D)? 

Question 40. You should to use (A) the microwave (B) to warm (C) the food up (D). 

Key  

Question 1. more calories Question 22. D 

Question 2. 50 percent Question 22. D 

Question 3. 80 percent Question 23. A 
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Question 4. eating habits Question 24. B 

Question 5. overeating Question 25. B 

Question 6. doing exercises Question 26. D 

Question 7. computer games Question 27. A 

Question 8. A Question 28. B 

Question 9. D Question 29. B 

Question 10. C Question 30. C 

Question 11. C Question 31. D 

Question 12. B Question 32. C 

Question 13. D Question 33. A 

Question 14. C Question 34. A 

Question 15. B Question 35. D 

Question 16. A Question 36. C 

Question 17. B Question 37. B 

Question 18. D Question 38. D 

Question 19. B Question 39. A 

Question 20. D Question 40. A 

3. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 3 

TRƯỜNG THCS TRẢNG BOM 

             

          (Đề thi có  03 trang) 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 
 

 

I. Listen and choose the correct answer for each question. 

Question 1. Which sports do Vietnamese students often play? 

A. They often play rugby, volleyball and basketball. 

ĐỀ CHÍNH THỨC 
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B. They often swim and go skiing. 

C. They often play football, table tennis or badminton. 

D. They don’t play any sport. 

Question 2. Where do Vietnamese students often practice playing musical instruments? 

A. In the classroom.         B. In the schoolyard. 

C. In the library.               D. In the school music room. 

Question 3. What do Vietnamese do when they join in the school theater group? 

A. They sing songs.                        B. They rehearse plays. 

C. They practice playing sports.     D. They listen to the lecture. 

Question 4. Beside playing sports, what do Vietnamese students do as their after school 

activity? 

A. Collecting stamps. 

B. Stay at home. 

C. Play video game and computer games. 

D. All A, B, and C are correct. 

Question 5. How many students enjoy their activities after school hours? 

A. None of them.      B. All of them 

C. Most of them        D. A few of them. 

II. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. 

Question 6. A. sure  B.  saw C. send     D. sit 

Question 7. A. new   B. sew C. few          D. knew 

Question 8. A. answer      B. further C. butter        D. birth 

Question 9. A. plays        B. looks C. wants         D. helps 

Question 10. A. enjoyed        B. preferred C. listened  D. decided 

III. Choose the word which has opposite meaning with the capital word. 

Question 11. BORING 

A. nice      B. interesting C. lovely       D. bright 

Question 12. CHEAP 

A. expensive        B. beautiful C. amazing       D. delicious 

Question 13. EASY 

A. fine            B. favorite C. happy        D. difficult 

Question 14. BIG 

A. busy         B. modern C. small        D. convenient 

Question 15. AWFUL 

A. wet           B. bad C. great          D. happy 
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IV. Choose A, B, C or D that best completes the sentences or substitutes for the 
underlined word or phrase. 

Question 16. I love eating _________ like fish, crab, shrimp or squid. 

A. seafood     B. fruits C. vegetables  D. cakes 

Question 17. The doctor says that we can avoid some _________ by keeping ourselves 
clean. 

A. dusty    B. diseases C. disease        D. drops 

Question 18. She doesn’t brush her teeth frequently. She is holding her cheek now. I think 

she has _______. 

A. earache   B. toothache C. stomachache      D. headache 

Question 19. His head is very hot. He looks so tired. I think he has _________. 

A. a temperature    B. a cough C. a headache    D. earache 

Question 20._________ is a health problem. People become fatter and put on weight 
quickly. 

A. sunburn    B. headache C. sore throat      D. obesity 

Question 21. Lack _________ sleep will make you feel tired. 

A. in     B. of C. about          D. at 

Question 22. You should take part _________ recreational activities. 

A. in       B. to C. for        D. with 

Question 23. Fill your palate _________ these nutritious fruits: watermelon, apple, 

grapefruit, kiwi, strawberries… 

A. on     B. in C. about   D. with 

Question 24. Yesterday, I woke _________ with a very sore throat. 

A. up        B. off C. at      D. of 

Question 25. We need to drink _________ 2.0 – 3.0 litres of water a day. 

A. on                B. of C. about          D. in 

V. Read the text and choose the correct answer A, B, C or D for each of the gaps. 

The Injury 

I’ve just returned (26)_________ the doctor’s office, and he told me that because of my 
injury I will have to miss the next two meeks of basketball. I’m really(27)_________! Last 

night, I hurt my ankle during a very exciting game against West High School. It was five 
minutes before (28)_________ end of the game, the score was 60-60, I had  the ball, and I 
heard my coach shouting (29)_________ me to shoot. So I started to jump, but suddenly I 
found my self kying flat on my back on the court! A West High player had accidentally 
knocked me (30)_________. I tried to stand up, but my ankle hurt (31)_________much that 
I was unable to walk. Two of my teammates had to help me leave the court. My ankle 
started to swell up, so the team doctor brought me a (32)_________of ice to 
put(33)_________ it. The ice was cold, but it good on my ankle. 

When the swelling on my ankle reduced a little, my coach (34)_________ the doctor if he 
thought I would be able to play any more. But the doctor replied that I would have to sit out 
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the rest of the game and come to see him the next day. (35)_________ did I receive an 
injury, but we also lost the game by a score of 68-66. What a disappointing night! 

Question 26. A. from B. at C. on         D. for 

Question 27. A. disappoint    B. disappoints C. disappointed      D. disappointing 

Question 28. A. some   B. the C. a        D. an 

Question 29. A. for       B. on C. in        D. at 

Question 30. A. with      B. down  C. off        D. through 

Question 31. A. so       B. very C. such       D. too 

Question 32. A. can       B. box  C. bag        D. bottle 

Question 33. A. in         B. of C. at      D. on 

Question 34. A. asked         B. said C. ordered     D. allowed 

Question 35. A. Hardly        B. Because C. Although     D. Not only 

VI. Put the words in brackets into correct forms. 

Question 36. The children like the (colour) _________ skirt. 

Question 37. He looks very (sport)_________. 

Question 38. I sit and read about (wonder) _________ things. 

Question 39. The teacher was (please)_________ with the result of your exam. 

Question 40. My brother is a careful (drive)_________. 

Key  

Question 1. True Question 21. C 

Question 2. False Question 22. A 

Question 3. True Question 23. D 

Question 4. False Question 24. B 

Question 5. True Question 25. D 

Question 6. best Question 26. A 

Question 7. satisfying Question 27. A 

Question 8. voluntary activities Question 28. C 

Question 9. services Question 29. B 

Question 10. down Question 30. A 

Question 11. B Question 31. B 

Question 12. D Question 32. D 

Question 13. D Question 33. C 

Question 14. C Question 34. A 

Question 15. A Question 35. D 

Question 16. A Question 36. A 
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Question 17. B Question 37. B 

Question 18. C Question 38. D 

Question 19. B Question 39. C 

Question 20. A Question 40. B 

4. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 4 

TRƯỜNG THCS  

NGUYỄN THƯỢNG HIỀN 

             

          (Đề thi có  03 trang) 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 

 

 

I. Listen and fill in each blank with one suitable word to complete the following 
sentences. 

Question 1. The 9:25 flight to Rome is delayed by ________ hours. 

Question 2. Passengers going to Tokyo should go to boarding gate ________. 

Question 3. Passengers going to Athens should go to boarding gate ________. 

Question 4. The flight number of the plane going to Amsterdam is ________. 

Question 5. The time in ________ is 6:30 p.m. 

II. Find the word with different sound in the underline part in each line. 

Question 6. A. girl      B. group C. ground D. Germany 

Question 7. A. complete    B. century C. continent     D. colour 

Question 8. A. keep     B. look C. knock          D. sky 

Question 9. A. guest            B. dangerous C. general       D. engineer 

Question 10. A. company     B. competition C. center       D. collection 

III. Find the word with different stress in each line. 

Question 11. A. vitamin      B. obesity C. computer    D. depression 

Question 12. A. active B. harmful C. healthy         D. enough 

IV. Choose A, B, C or D that best completes the sentences or substitutes for the 
underlined word or phrase. 

Question 13. Do many people in your country ________ take care of others? 

A. voluntarily            B. volunteer C. voluntary         D. volunteerism 

Question 14. Do you think that if you bring________ to others, you are also a happy 
person? 

A. happy       B. happiness C. happily         D. happiest 

Question 15. We often help ________ in my town to clean up the house and cook meals. 

A. rich people B. businessman             

C. elderly people     D. homeless people 
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Question 16. What is the best way of ________ money to support homeless people. 

A. getting        B. helping C. borrowing     D. donating 

Question 17. Each nation has many people who voluntarily take care of others. 

A. give up         B. look after C. stand up  D. take after 

Question 18. Last summer, we provided evening classes ________ twenty homeless 
children. 

A. for         B. on C. about        D. to 

Question 19. Nearly every American has done volunteer work ________ his or her life. 

A. up    B. at C. in            D. on 

Question 20. People who live ________ street are called street people. 

A. under       B. in C. at     D. on 

Question 21. What do you know ________ community service? 

A. to         B. about C. on           D. from 

Question 22. We often visit and help old people in Sunflower nursing home ________ 
weekenD. 

A. from     B. on C. at            D. in 

Question 23. Did you ________ “Iron man” on TV last night? 

A. watch B. watched    C. have watched D. haven’t watched 

Question 24. She ________ her English essay yet. 

A. didn’t finish  B. finished C. hasn’t finished      D. has finished 

Question 25. Lan: How long ________ English, Hoa? 

Hoa: For six years. 

A. you have studied     B. have you studied 

C. you studied              D. did you study 

V. Read the text and choose the correct answer A, B, C or D for each of the gaps. 

Caring for Infants and children 

Caring for infants and children who (26) ________ at risk or have limited resources can 
have a lasting impact (27) ________ a child’s development and is one of the (28) ________ 
rewarding placements available (29) ________volunteers. The children are (30) ________ 
to see new and smiling faces, and love games, songs, and rhymes that volunteers help to 
organize. Simply holding infants, sharing your (31) ________, and providing (32) ________ 
attention is important to their future well-being. The staff (33) ________the help 
with (34) ________ routines such as feeding and clothing the children and 
playing (35) ________ them. 

Question 26. A. are       B. is C. were D. was 

Question 27. A. in                 B. on C. at                 D. for 

Question 28. A. best      B. more C. most            D. better 

Question 29. A. for                B. to C. on                D. of 
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Question 30. A. unhappy       B. sad C. bad              D. delighted 

Question 31. A. affecting       B. affection C. affect           D. affected 

Question 32. A. individually   B. individuality C. individual    D. individualize 

Question 33. A. appreciates    B. appreciate      C. appreciated    D. appreciating 

Question 34. A. everyday  B. date C. daily        D. day 

Question 35. A. of          B. without C. to         D. with 

VI. Choose the sentences which is closet in meaning to the sentence above. 

Question 36. I haven’t been to a concert for over a year. 

A. The last time I went to a concert was over a year ago. 

B. The last time I went to a concert for over a year ago. 

C. The last time I have been to a concert was over a year ago. 

D. I haven’t been to a concert for over a year ago. 

Question 37. Mr Pike hasn’t visited his hometown since 2015. 

A. Mr Pike last visited his hometown since 2015. 

B. Mr Pike visited his hometown in 2015. 

C. Mr Pike hasn’t visited his hometown in 2015. 

D. Mr Pike last visited his hometown in 2015. 

Question 38. Jane has canceled the appointment because it rained heavily. 

A. Jane has canceled the appointment because of the heavily rain. 

B. Jane has canceled the appointment because od the heavy rain. 

C. Jane has canceled the appointment because of the heavy rained. 

D. Jane has canceled the appointment because of the heavily rained. 

Question 39. We decided to leave early because of the boring party. 

A. We decided to leave early because of the party was boring. 

B. We decided to leave early because of the party was boring. 

C. We decided to leave early because the party was boring. 

D. We decided to leave early because the party boring. 

Question 40. It’s nearly 10 years since my father last saw his brother. 

A. My father saw his brother for nearly 10 years. 

B. My father saw his brother since nearly 10 years. 

C. My father hasn’t seen his brother since nearly 10 years. 

D. My father hasn’t seen his brother for nearly 10 years. 

Key  

Question 1. two Question 21. B 
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Question 2. 21 Question 22. C 

Question 3. 14 Question 23. A 

Question 4. KL1050 Question 24. C 

Question 5. New York Question 25. B 

Question 6. D Question 26. A 

Question 7. B Question 27. B 

Question 8. C Question 28. C 

Question 9. A Question 29. A 

Question 10. C Question 30. D 

Question 11. A Question 31. B 

Question 12. D Question 32. C 

Question 13. A Question 33. A 

Question 14. B Question 34. C 

Question 15. C Question 35. D 

Question 16. D Question 36. A 

Question 17. B Question 37. D 

Question 18. A Question 38. B 

Question 19. C Question 39. C 

Question 20. D Question 40. D 

5. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 5 

TRƯỜNG THCS LÊ LỢI 

             

          (Đề thi có  03 trang) 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 
 

 

I. Listen and fill in the blanks with the correct words. 

ĐỀ CHÍNH THỨC 
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I am a student. So I spend the day in a (1) _________ way. I get up from 
bed (2) _________ in the morning. First, I do my morning (3) _________ I wash my face 
and (4) _________ my teeth. I take great care of my teeth, because bad teeth are a sign of 
bad (5) _________. Then I take a little (6) _________ exercise. After taking exercise, I go 
out for a walk in the open (7) _________. There I breathe (8) _________ morning air. My 
mind and body are both (9) _________ . Then I return home. I say my 
short (10) _________. 

II. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. 

Question 11. A. come      B. money C. notebook           D. Monday 

Question 12. A. couple    B. though C. soul                   D. elbow 

Question 13. A. seven          B. vowel C. very                   D. foot 

III. Choose the odd one out. 

Question 14. A. friend     B. parent C. uncle          D. aunt 

Question 15. A. small     B. big C. old                    D. meet 

Question 16. A. school      B. classmate C. theater              D. market 

IV. Choose A, B, C or D that best completes the sentences or substitutes for the 
underlined word or phrase. 

Question 17. Do volunteers often spend time helping other people in ___________, 

orphanages or homes for the aged. 

A. capitals  B. markets C. schools      D. hospitals 

Question 18. we are helping the poor people in the remote areas. 

A. faraway           B. nearby C. small             D. difficult 

Question 19. During summer vacations, we teach children in ___________ areas how to 
read and write. 

A. mountain         B. urban C. mountainous   D. suburb 

Question 20. What kind of ___________ work are you participating in? 

A. voluntarily      B. volunteer C. voluntary     D. volunteerism 

Question 21. People who are not in good health are ___________ people. 

A. elderly      B. homeless C. rich         D. sick 

Question 22. I was absent ___________ class yesterday. 

A. in                 B. of C. from     D. at 

Question 23. He was delighted ___________ the present you gave him. 

A. in             B. to C. for            D. with 

Question 24. It is very kind ___________ you to help them. 

A. of                B. in C. about        D. to 

Question 25. It is difficult ___________ handicapped children to study with other children. 

A. to             B. for C. on          D. from 

Question 26. I’m very grateful ___________ her for her help. 
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A. on               B. of C. about           D. to 

V. Read the text and choose the correct answer A, B, C, or D for each of the gaps. 

EARTHWATCH 

Have you ever wanted to do something different? Five years ago, Will Slade read 
about (27) ______ organization called Earth watch. Earth watch finds 
volunteers (28) ______ expeditions (29) ______ and explore different parts of the world. 

Will decided (30) ______ an expedition to study elephants in Africa. “I wasn’t sure about it 
before I went.” say Will. “But in fact, I really enjoyed every minute of the expedition. We 
slept (31) ______ tents and we cooked our own food, but it was the great (32) ______ 
elephants and all the other animals there”. “I’ve (33) ______ all the expeditions, and I have 
seen some fantastic places. How (34) ______ people have slept (35) ______ a beach, 
climbed a mountain, or see a whale? This world is such a beautiful place, but it’s 
disappearing fast. We have to learn more (36) ______ it if we are going to save it.” 

Question 27. A. a       B. the C. an         D. some 

Question 28. A. to           B. for C. at             D. on 

Question 29. A. studying     B. studied C. study          D. to study 

Question 30. A. to join      B. join C. joining         D. joined 

Question 31. A. on            B. in C. at              D. under 

Question 32. A. see   B. saw C. seeing     D. to see 

Question 33. A. enjoyed    B. enjoy C. enjoying      D. to enjoy 

Question 34. A. much    B. far C. many          D. long 

Question 35. A. in      B. on C. to            D. above 

Question 36. A. at        B. in C. of                 D. about 

VI. Choose the best sentence that can be made from the cues given. 

Question 37. I / not / visited / museum / three months. 

A. I haven’t visited the museum three months ago. 

B. I haven’t visited the museum for three months. 

C. I didn’t visited the museum for three months. 

D. I haven’t visited the museum three months ago. 

Question 38. Ms Linda / beautiful photos / few days ago. 

A. Ms Linda took many beautiful photos a few days ago. 

B. Ms Linda took much beautiful photos a few days ago. 

C. Ms Linda took many beautiful photos few days ago. 

D. Ms Linda took much beautiful photos few days ago. 

Question 39. The students / arrived / because / traffic jam. 

A. The students arrived late because the traffic jam. 

B. The students arrived late because of the traffic jam. 
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C. The students arrived lately because the traffic jam. 

D. The students arrived lately because of the traffic jam. 

Question 40. I / eat / fruits / because / they / green. 

A. I can’t eat these fruits because of they are green. 

B. I can’t eat this fruits because of they are green. 

C. I can’t eat these fruits because they are green. 

D. I can’t eat this fruits because they are green. 

Key  

Question 1. simple 

Question 2. early 

Question 3. duties 

Question 4. brush 

Question 5. health 

Question 6. physical 

Question 7. field 

Question 8. pure 

Question 9. refreshed 

Question 10. prayer 

Question 11. C Question 26. D 

Question 12. A Question 27. C 

Question 13. D Question 28. B 

Question 14. A Question 29. D 

Question 15. D Question 30. A 

Question 16. B Question 31. B 

Question 17. D Question 32. D 

Question 18. A Question 33. A 

Question 19. C Question 34. C 

Question 20. C Question 35. B 

Question 21. D Question 36. D 
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Question 22. C Question 37. B 

Question 23. D Question 38. A 

Question 24. A Question 39. B 

Question 25. B Question 40. C 

6. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 6 

TRƯỜNG THCS LÊ LAI 

             

          (Đề thi có  03 trang) 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 

 

 

I. Listen to the following passage to decide whether the following statements are true 
(T) or false (F). 

Question 1. It is important to have a hobby. ____ 

Question 2. A hobby cannot be a remedy for your tiredness. ___ 

Question 3. A hobby gives you pleasure and helps you relax. ___ 

Question 4. A few old people enjoy gardening. ___ 

Question 5. Hobby helps you connect with other people. ___ 

II. Find the word with different sound in the underline part in each line. 

Question 6. A. community     B. collection C. certainly                 D. education 

Question 7. A. recycle      B. encourage C. coupon                   D. competition 

Question 8. A. flutes        B. shirts C. books                     D. cars 

Question 9. A. hobby     B. colour C. money                    D. other 

Question 10. A. laugh     B. rough C. enough                   D. neighbor 

III. Find the word with different stress in each line. 

Question 11. A. public B. colour C. advice                   D. reason 

Question 12. A. obese          B. earache C. adult                     D. cartoon 

Question 13. A. programme    B. hospital C. engineer               D. business 

IV. Choose A, B, C or D that best completes the sentences or substitutes for the 
underlined word or phrase. 

Question 14. My mother grows a lot of trees and vegetables because her hobby is 
_______ 

A. gardening   B. swimming C. camping                 D. singing 

Question 15. The students often help ___________ in the village to sweep the houses and 

cook meals at weekends. 

A. teachers       B. workers C. elderly people        D. actors 
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Question 16. She often buys flowers and displays them in vases because she loves 
___________. 

A. cooking     B. gardening C. running                  D. arranging flowers 

Question 17. If she goes out without wearing a hat, she will get ___________. 

A. stomachache   B. sunburn C. spots                      D. toothache 

Question 18. Vinh: “What sports do you like?” – Tom: ___________. 

A. Well, I love football and swimming. 

B. No, I don’t know. 

C. Yes, it is my favourite 

D. I think it is boring 

Question 19. Mrs Green: “This suitcase is really heavy, and my back is killing me!” 

Peter: “___________” 

A. I sometimes have backache 

B. Shall I carry it? 

C. Oh, thanks for your help. 

D. It’s very good of you to do that. 

Question 20. They___________ a new hospital in this town for five months. 

A. build        B. built C. have built                 D. will build 

Question 21.  Elena often ___________ up early and does morning exercise in the garden. 

A. get         B. will get C. getting                      D. gets 

Question 22. You should spend more time ___________ for your exams. 

A. studying        B. to study C. studied                      D. study 

Question 23. Minh likes reading books, ___________ his brother likes playing games. 

A. or           B. but C. so                             D. and 

Question 24. They ___________ to swim two hours ago. 

A. begin     B. have begun C. has begun                D. began 

Question 25. My father and Tom ___________ me next month. 

A. visit     B. visited C. will visit                   D. have visited 

Question 26. Tom: “I’m not sure what to do this evening. Any idea?” 

– Vinh: ___________ 

A. Why don’t we go to the cinema? 

B. You will go to the cinema, perhaps? 

C. Do you go to the cinema, perhaps? 

D. Why shouldn’t we go to the cinema? 

Question 27. Mary: “Do you know how to start this computer?” 
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– Daisy: ___________ 

A. You know, yeah. 

B. Just press the green button. 

C. Sure, go ahead. 

D. These computers are good. 

V. Read the text and answer the questions. 

How can we keep our teeth healthy? First, we ought to visit our dentist twice a year. He can 
fill a small hole in your teeth. He can examine our teeth to check that they are growing in 
the right way. Unfortunately, many people wait until they have toothache before they see a 
dentist. Secondly, we should brush our teeth with a tooth brush and flouride tooth paste at 
least twice a day, once after breakfast and once before we go to bed. We can also use 
wooden toothpicks to clean between our teeth after a meal. Thirdly we should eat food that 
is good for our teeth and our body: milk, cheese, fish, brown bread, potatoes, red rice, raw 
vegetables and fresh fruit. Chocolates, sweet, biscuits and cakes are bad, especially when 
we eat them between meals. They are harmful because they stick to our teeth and cause 
decay. 

Question 28. Only when do a lot of people visit a dentist? 

⟹ ________________________ 

Question 29. How often should we try to clean our teeth? 

⟹ ________________________ 

Question 30. What shouldn’t we eat a lot? 

⟹ ________________________ 

Question 31. Why are sweets harmful? 

⟹ ________________________ 

Question 32.  How many advices are there in the passage? 

⟹ ________________________ 

VI. Give the correct form of the word in the blankets. 

Question 33. This is a ___________ room so you can stay with me whenever you 
want. (comfort) 

Question 34. His ___________ makes his parents feel sad. (lazy) 

Question 35.  Many ______ teach the disabled children in my village during summer 

vacation. (voluntary) 

Question  36. Tom plays the piano very ___________. (good) 

VII. Rewrite the sentences using the words given. 

Question 37. Peter started to collect stamps two years ago. (for) 

=> ________________________ 

Question 38. I read books every day. I want to widen my knowledge. (so) 

=> ________________________ 
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Question 39. I have never studied Japanese before. (first) 

=> ________________________ 

Question 40. It last rained three weeks ago. (since) 

=> _______________________ 

Key  

Question 1 T Question 16 D 

Question 2 F Question 17 B 

Question 3 T Question 18 A 

Question 4 F Question 19 B 

Question 5 T Question 20 C 

Question 6 C Question 21 D 

Question 7 A Question 22 A 

Question 8 D Question 23 B 

Question 9 A Question 24 D 

Question 10 D Question 25 C 

Question 11 C Question 26 A 

Question 12 B Question 27 B 

Question 13 C    

Question 14 A   

Question 15 C   

Question 28. Only when a lot of people have toothache do they visit the dentist. 

Question 29. We should brush our teeth at least twice a day. 

Question 30. We shouldn’t eat a lot of chocolates, sweet, biscuits and cakes. 

Question 31. Because they stick to our teeth and cause decay. 

Question 32. There are three advices in the passage. 

Question 33. comfortable 

Question 34. laziness 
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Question 35. volunteers 

Question 36. well 

Question 37. Peter has collected stamp for two years. 

Question 38. I want to widen my knowledge, so I read books every day. 

Question 39. This is the first time I have studied Japanese. 

Question 40. It hasn’t rained since 3 weeks ago. 

7. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 7 

TRƯỜNG THCS  

PHẠM VĂN ĐỒNG 

             

          (Đề thi có  03 trang) 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 

 

 

I. Listen and fill in each blank with the one correct word. 

Along with jogging and swimming, (1) ____________ is one of the best all-round forms of 
exercise. It can help to increase your strength and (2) ____________, giving you more 
efficient (3) ____________ and a stronger heart. However, increasing your strength is not 
the only (4) ____________ of cycling. Because you are not carrying the (5) ____________ 
of your body on your feet, it is a good form of exercise for people with (6) ____________ 
feet or backs. However, with all forms of (7) ____________, it is important to start slowly 
and (8) ____________ up gently. Doing too much to quickly can (9) ____________ 

muscles that are not used to working. I deally, you should be cycling at least two or 
three (10) ____________ a week. 

II. Choose the odd one out. 

Question 11. A. February     B. Saturday C. December                     D. June 

Question 12. A. nervous       B. worried C. happy                            D. moment 

Question 13. A. chicken      B. vegetables C. beef                               D. dinner 

Question 14. A. carrot          B. pea C. chopstick                      D. cucumber 

Question 15. A. durian         B. plate C. bowl                              D. bottle 

 III. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. 

Question 16. A. rehearse  B. hour C. household                     D. horrible 

Question 17. A. name          B. happy C. date                               D. late 

Question 18. A. great        B. teacher C. repeat                            D. means 

Question 19. A. wet     B. better C. rest                                D. pretty 

Question 20. A. sky              B. lovely C. party                             D. empty 

III. Choose the correct answers to complete the following sentences. 

Question 21. He has plenty of homework ________ tonight. 

A. to do         B. do C. doing                            D. will do 

Question 22. Hoa ________ the busy city traffic now. 

ĐỀ CHÍNH THỨC 
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A. used to       B. uses to C. gets used to                  D. gets use to 

Question 23. On the table, there are vegetables, bread and two large ________. 

A. bowl of soup      B. bowls of soup     C. bowl of soups      D. bowls of soups 

Question 24. I hope the ________ can repair our car quickly. 

A. mechanic B. reporter C. nurse                             D. journalist 

Question 25. What kind of ________ do you like? – I like cartoons. 

A. book         B. pictures C. flowers                          D. films 

IV. Reorder the words and phrases to make correct sentences. 

Question 26. to work / by bus / Mrs Hoang / every day. / goes 

⟹ ____________________________ 

Question 27. new house / How / is / his old / from / different / one? / Minh’s 

⟹ ___________________________ 

Question 28. misses / because / Nguyet / she / is / her parents. / unhappy 

⟹ ___________________________ 

Question 29. Does / in / a lot of / have / her town?/ Nhung / friends 

⟹ ____________________________ 

Question 30. and / It’s / going to / we are / for lunch. / the room / twelve o’clock 

⟹ _____________________________ 

V. Choose the correct answers to complete the paragraph. 

Ann lives in London. She is twenty-nine and works for the BBC. She interviews people on 

an early morning new program called The World Today. Every weekday she gets up at 3.00 
in the morning because the program starts at 6.30. She loves (31) ________ work because 

it is exciting and she meets a lot of very interesting people, but she loves her 
weekends, (32) ________. 

On Friday she comes home from the BBC at abour 2.00 in the afternoon and she 
just (33) ________. On Friday evenings she (34) ________ out, but sometimes a friend 
comes or dinner. He or she brings wine and they cook. Ann loves cooking. 
They (35) ________ music or just chat. 

On Saturday mornings she gets up at 9.00 and she goes (36) ________ . Then in the 
evenings she sometimes goes to the theatre or the opera (37)_________ a friend-she loves 
opera. Then they eat in her favourite Chinese restaurant. On Sunday morning she stays in 
bed late. She doesn’t get up (38) ________ 11.00. Sometimes in the afternoon she visits 
her sister. She lives in the countryside and has two (39) ________. She likes playing with 
her niece and nephew, but she leaves early (40) ________ she goes to bed at 8.00 on 
Sunday evenings. 

Question 31. A. her             B. she’s C. hers    D. and 

Question 32. A. so        B. too C. either     D. and 

Question 33. A. relax          B. relaxs C. relaxes       D. relaxing 

Question 34. A. not goes     B. isn’t go C. don’t go       D. doesn’t go 
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Question 35. A. listen           B. hear C. listen to        D. hear to 

Question 36. A. shop        B. to shop C. shopping     D. shops 

Question 37. A. to          B. for C. of                D. with 

Question 38. A. until        B. to C. from            D. on 

Question 39. A. child        B. childs  C. children      D. childrens 

Question 40. A. and           B. because C. or             D. but 

Key  

Question 1. cycling 

Question 2. energy 

Question 3. muscles 

Question 4. advantage 

Question 5. weight 

Question 6. painful 

Question 7. exercises 

Question 8. build 

Question 9. damage 

Question 10. times 

Question 11 B Question 26  

Question 12 D Question 27  

Question 13 D Question 28  

Question 14 C Question 29  

Question 15 A Question 30  

Question 16 B  Question 31 A 

Question 17 B  Question 32 B 

Question 18 A  Question 33 C 

Question 19 D  Question 34 D 

Question 20 A  Question 35 C 

Question 21 A  Question 36 C 

Question 22 C  Question 37 D 
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Question 23 B  Question 38 A 

Question 24 A  Question 39 C 

Question 25 D  Question 40 B 

Question 26. Mrs Hoang goes to work by bus everyday. 

Question 27. How is Minh’s new house different from his old one? 

Question 28. Nguyet is unhappy because she misses her parents. 

Question 29. Does Nhung have a lot of friends in her town? 

Question 30. It’s twelve o’clock and we are going to the room for lunch. 

8. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 8 

TRƯỜNG THCS VẠN KIẾP 

             

          (Đề thi có  03 trang) 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 
 

 

I. PHONICS 

Question 1. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently 
from the others. (1pt) 

1. A. head B. please C. heavy D. measure 

2. A. photo B. hold C. fork D. slow 

3. A. lucky B. punish C. hungry D. pull 

4. A. fly B. hungry C. body D. heavy 

5. A. child B. live C. practice D. will 

II. GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY 

Question 2. Put the correct tense of the verbs in sentences below. (1pt) 

1. Lan is in grade 6 and she (learn) ____________________ at Nguyen Du school now. 

2. Tony (wait) __________________ for me when I arrived. 

3. My father ( buy) ______________________ this house for three years. 

4. It’s raining. Don’t go out. You (be)______________ wet. 

5. My little brother (not go) _______________to bed early last night. 

6. Look! Our kids (water) ________________ the flowers in the garden . 

7. We (pay) ________________ a visit to some nations in the world next summer. 

8. Tom (go) ______________ out. He’ll be back in about an hour. 

9. If you are lazy, you (not become)_____________ a good student. 

10. When he was younger, he (use) ____________ to carry things for other people. 

ĐỀ CHÍNH THỨC 
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Question 3. Underline one mistake in each sentence and write the correct word. (1pt) 

Example: 0. There are a green vase on the table. is 

1. They prefer staying in the countryside because the fresh air. _______________ 

2. Our class room is on the three floor. _______________ 

3. I’d like seeing him in my office every morning. _______________ 

4. It is difficult to Jack to pass the final exam. _______________ 

5. No. There aren’t some stamps left in here. _______________ 

6. I have to sends some postcards to my family. _______________ 

7. Sorry! Are there a supermarket near here? _______________ 

8. He is enough old to join the party . _______________ 

9. Dung’s mother wants him stay in bed. _______________ 

10. Her son hates to eat fish and chip. _______________ 

III. READING 

Question 4. Read the passage and use the given words in the box to fill in the blanks. 
(1pt) 

popular / events / programs/ important / games / famous / radio /news / sport / play 

Sports and games play an (1) __________ part in our lives. Everyone of us can (2) 
_______ a sport, or a game, or watch sports (3) ___________on TV or at the stadium. 
When you listen to the (4) ___________early in the morning, you can always hear sports 
(5) _________. When you open a newspaper, you will always find information about some 
(6) ____________, or an article about your favorite kind of sport. Television (7) 
___________ about sport are also very (8) _____________, and you can watch something 
interesting nearly every day. Stories about (9) ___________ men and women in the world 
of (10) __________ are often very interesting. 

Question 5. Read the passage and choose the best answer for each question below. 
(1pt) 

Who are the best drivers? Which drivers are the safest on the road? According to a recent 
survey young and inexperienced drivers are the most likely to have an accident. Older 
drivers are more careful. Young men have the worst accident records or all. They often 
choose faster cars with bigger engines. One of the most interesting facts in survey is that 
passengers have an effect on the driver. When young male drivers have their friends in the 
cars, their driving becomes worse. When there wife of girlfriend is in the car, however, their 
driving is better. But opposite is true for women. Their driving is more dangerous when their 
husband or boyfriend is in the car. 

1. According to the survey, who are the most likely to have an accident? 

A. Young and experienced driver.     B. Old and inexperienced drivers. 

C. Young and old drivers.                  D. Young and inexperienced drivers. 

2. Young men often choose ____________________________. 

A. expensive cars.                           B. fast cars with big engines. 

C. slow cars with big engines.         D. fast cars with small engines. 
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3. Who have an effect on the driver? 

A. passengers.           B. policemen.           C. children.          D. journalists. 

4. When young male drivers have their wife of girlfriend in the car, their driving becomes 
________________. 

A. worse.                   B. better.                   C. slower.             D. faster. 

5. The worst accidents are often taken by ___________________. 

A. Male drivers.    B. Female drivers.     C. Young men.      D. Young women. 

Key  

I. PHONICS 

Question 1 

1.B   2.C    3.D   4.A   5.A 

II. GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY 

Question 2 

1. is learning             6. are watering 

2. was waiting           7. will pay 

3. has bought            8. has gone 

4. will be                    9. won’t become 

5. didn’t go                10. used 

Question 3 

1. because of             6. sends send 

2. three third              7. are is 

3. seeing to see         8. Enough old enough 

4. to Jack for Jack     9. stay to stay 

5. some any              10. to eat eating 

III. READING 

Question 4 

1. important              6. games 

2. play                      7. programs 

3. events                  8. popular 

4. radio                     9. famous 

5. news                   10. sport 

Question 5 

1.D   2.B   3.A   4.B   5.C 

9. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 9 
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TRƯỜNG THCS NGÔ QUYỀN 

             

          (Đề thi có  02 trang) 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 
 

 

I. Choose the word which has the underlined part pronounced differently. 

1. A. small B. game C. ball D. call 

2. A. eat B. read C. breakfast D. teacher 

3. A. hour B. house C. here D. help 

4. A. big B. city C. morning D. time 

II. Choose the most suitable word or phrase. 

1. Children enjoy ___________ cartoons on television. 

A. watch B. watching C. watches D. watched 

2. He eats a lot of fruits ___________ vegetables. 

A. and B. but C. or D. so 

3. This book is different __________ that book. 

A. on B. at C. for D. from 

4. We like playing the guitar and our father ___________. 

A. do too B. too C. does too D. does either 

5. Son Tung MTP is my favourite singer. He __________ very well. 

A. draws B. sings C. takes D. makes 

6. Last week, my classmates __________ new books and clothes for children in flooded 
areas in some central provinces. 

A. donate B. donates C. donating D. donated 

7. Did you buy __________ bottle of cooking oil yesterday? 

A. some B. any C. a D. an 

8. ___________ tables are there in the living room? 

A. How many B. How long C. How much D. How often 

III. Odd one out 

1. A. envelope        B. stamp          C. letter              D. coach 

2. A. friend              B. uncle           C. father             D. sister 
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3. A. room               B. picture         C. house            D. apartment 

4. A. songbooks      B. guitar          C. equation         D. music 

IV. Write meaningful sentences from the cues below. 

1. I / learn / play / the guitar / with / my friends / the / moment. 

► __________________________________________ 

2. Mrs. Lan / cook / lunch / homeless people/ street children / a / week. 

► _________________________________________ 

V. WRITING. 

Rewrite the following sentences that keep the same meaning. (1pt) 

1. He wrote the letter in two hours. 

It took ........................................................................................................ 

2. He is the tallest player in his team. 

No one …………………………………………………………………. 

3. How much does the shirt cost? 

What is……………………………………………………………………? 

4. Dancing is one of my interests. 

I’m ……………………………………………………………………… 

5. Why don’t we travel to Paris? 

How …………………………………………………………………….? 

Key 

I. 1. B 2. C 3. A 4. D 

II. 1. B 2. A 3. D 4. C 5. B 6. D 7. B 8. A 

III. 1. D 2. A 3. B 4. C 

IV.  

1. I am learning to play the guitar with my friends at the moment. 

2. Lan cooks lunch for homeless people and street children once a week. 

V. WRITING. 

1. It’s took him two hours to write the letter. 

2. No one in his team is taller than him. 

3. What is the price of the shirt? 

4. I’m interested in dancing. 

5. How about traveling to Paris? 

10. Đề thi HK1 môn Tiếng Anh số 10 

TRƯỜNG THCS 

LÝ CÔNG UẨN 

KIỂM TRA HK1 NĂM HỌC 2019 – 2020 
Môn: TIẾNG ANH - LỚP 7 
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          (Đề thi có  03 trang) 

Thời gian: 45 phút (không tính thời gian giao đề) 
 

 

A. LISTENING 

 Listen to the dialoge and then fill in the blanks with the information you hear ( 
1,5pts) 

Ba: What should we do this evening? 

Nam: What about (1)……….. to the movies? 

Lan: There aren’t (2)……….. movies on at the moment. 

Let’s go to my house. We can listen to some music. 

Hoa: I’m sorry, Lan. I can’t come. I have (3)……… many assignments. 

Nam: Hoa! It is Sunday (4)…………. Why don’t you relax? 

Ba: Come on. Let’s go to Lan’s house. 

Lan: Are you going to come, Hoa? It’ll be (5)……… 

Hoa: Ok, I’ll come. Thanks 

Nam: Great! Now you’re (6)…………. to relax. 

 B. LANGUAGE & GRAMMAR (3pts) 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the rest (1pt) 

1. A. happy             B. apple              C. catch                D. game 

2. A. mind               B. bike                 C. fit                     D. tidy 

3. A. mechanic       B. chair                C. church              D. chat 

4. A. health             B. hour                C. ahead               D. hard 

II. Choose the best answer ( A, B, C or D) (2pts) 

1. The book store is ……………… the toy store and the souvenir shop. 

A. among                B. to                C. between            D. under 

2. My father …………………the gardening at present. 

A. is doing               B. does           C. do                      D. are doing 

3……………….…. ? – He is a teacher. 

A. What does he do?     B. What’s his job 

C. What do he do?       D. A & B are correct 

4. Would you like ……………. in the library? 

A. go                    B. going                 C. to going                   D. to go 

5. We are interested in ……………………. in the library. 

A. read                 B. to read              C. reading                   D. reads 

6. Which sentence is correct? 

A. What an old house !            B What a old house ! 

ĐỀ CHÍNH THỨC 
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C. How an old house !             D What a old houses ! 

7. He is a ……………., he repairs machines in a factory. 

A. doctor             B. teacher              C. journalist               D. mechanic 

8. Students have three …………………….. each day after each lesson. 

A. 15- minute breaks     B. 15- minute break 

C. 15- minutes break    D. 15-minutes breaks 

C. READING (2pts) 

I. Choose one suitable word to complete the following passage. ( 1pt) 

fishing spend house things off home 

I only have a Sunday (1)……………….…every week, so I have very little free time. Sunday 
is a wonderful day for me to (2)……………..….time with my friends and family. One of the 
(3)………..…….I really enjoy doing on Sunday morning is to go (4) …………….with my 

friends, although I am not always successful in catching fish. It is a time to relax and talk 
about the previous week’s events and future plans. I usually go (5)……..……..late in the 

afternoon. My family sometimes visit other relatives on Sunday evening at a karaoke 
restaurant and we all have a good time together. 

II. Answer the questions (1pt) 

1. How many days off does he have? 

…………………………………………….. 

2. When does he usually go home? 

…………………………………………………. 

D. WRITING (1,5pts) 

Rearrange these words to make meaningful sentences. 

1. expensive / than / A / house / is / a / more / flat. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. after / the / usually / marbles / boys / play / school 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. the / Her / live / aunt / uncle / countryside / in /and 

………………………………………………………………………… … 

Key  

A. LISTENING  

Listen to the dialoge and then fill in the blanks with the information you hear  

1. going     2. good     3. too      4. tomorrow      5. fun      6. learning 

B. LANGUAGE & GRAMMAR  

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the rest 

1. D     2. C      3. A     4. B 

II. Choose the best answer 
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1.C         2.A       3.D            4.D 

5.C         6. A       7.D           8. A 

C. READING  

I. Choose one suitable word to complete the following passage. 

1. off         2. spend         3. things             4. fishing          5. home 

II. Answer the questions  

1. He has a day off. 

2. He usually goes home in the late afternoon. 

D. WRITING  

1. A house is more expensive than a flat. 

2. The boys usually play marbles after school. 

3. Her aunt and uncle live in the countryside. 
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